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Wild Hog Canoe & Kayak Race attracts highest
number of competitors in four decades

John Edwards, the fastest and one of the oldest racers in the competition,
prepares to cross the final log. He is wearing a Wild Hog Canoe Race t-shirt
from 1978.
Story and Photos By Terry Witt, Senior Reporter © April 23, 2017 at 9:47
a.m.
Updated April 24, 2017 at 10:07 p.m.
LEVY COUNTY -- The 40th Annual Wild Hog Canoe Race brought a record 132
canoes and kayaks Saturday (April 22) to a 15-mile stretch of the Waccasassa River best
known to racers for its bends, hidden rocks, invisible holes and fallen trees.
Racers said the river was more challenging this year due to lower water levels and an
unusually high number of fallen trees, especially in the first leg of the 15-mile race.
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Oops. A female racer loses her balance after crossing the final log in traffic.
She fell out of her canoe but recovered quickly.

This man decided the coolest and quickest way to cross the final log was
head first into the Waccasassa River.
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Sometimes the best way to cross the final log is by getting a boost from your
partner. Jennifer and Ethan Bray are seen here as they near the finish line.
Jennifer Bray has been in this race for 24 years (minus a few years for
having children). She was just a teenager when she started participating.

John Edwards, a frequent winning racer, came across the finish line in 2 hours 18
minutes and 50 seconds, which was slow for him. He has been racing the course since
1977 before some number of this year's racers were born.
He has worn the same tattered Wild Hog Canoe Race t-shirt he won in 1978. He said
his wife washes it by hand.
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Katie Quincey (in back) and Sarah Trimm finish the grueling 15 mile race
looking no worse for the wear.
Sarah Trimm, Suwannee County High School agriculture teacher and Katie Quincey,
agriculture teacher at Suwannee County Middle School, won the women’s canoe division
with a time of 3:07:43.
“The first part of the river had a lot of logs," Trimm, a veteran of five Wild Hog races,
said. "There were a lot of spots in the river where the water was six to eight inches deep
and the canoe wouldn’t go through. This is the hardest race I’ve done. This is the lowest
water I’ve seen.”
The canoe had to be carried through shallow spots.
Trimm grew up in Gulf Hammock. Quincey grew up in Trenton. They became friends
while attending the University of Florida.
Daniel Maynard and Matt Schmidt placed first in the experienced canoe division with
a time of 2:25:03. Maynard, his father Keith Maynard and Keith’s brother Justin
Maynard organized and put on the race.
Casey Cooper won the men’s kayak division with a time of 2:24:16.
The first racer to cross the finish line was Brent Adams, a 12-year veteran of the race,
but Adams said he knew his friend John Edwards would have a better time.
“I was first overall one year, but John wasn’t here,” he said with a smile.
Adams, racing in a 19-foot kayak, said the low water made the course more
challenging.
“It was low. It was real low and it’s been low before,” he said. “Actually there was a lot
more trees fallen than before. I don’t know if a big storm hit or what caused all the fallen
trees. There were the same old cypress trees that have been there for 50 years.”
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Adams is regional business manager for Kone Elevators.
Edwards sells real estate and is in property management. He races all over the
country for fun.

Hannah Rogers dishes out a plate of food to a guest at the food tent. The
food tent was a super busy place.
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Keith Maynard (center) and his sons Daniel on the left and Justin on the
right are building the Wild Hog Canoe Race into a major fundraiser for
LARC.
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Betty Walker, longtime director of LARC, said community fundraisers and
donations are the lifeblood of the Otter Creek work center.
Monetary proceeds generated from the race benefits the Levy Association for
Retarded Citizens. Maynard said the race raised $20,800 last year. He won’t know the
total amount of money that was brought in to help LARC from the event held on
Saturday (April 22) for about a week.
The race was the big attraction Saturday in Gulf Hammock. A couple hundred people
lined the banks of the river to watch racers emerge from the 15-mile race showing
extreme fatigue. Racers were then forced to cross two manmade log-crossings to reach
the finish line. Spectators cheered racers as they engineered ways to push their boats
and themselves over the final log.
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Audra Cross and her 3-year-old son Waylon come to the end of their ride on
the zip line.

Wiley Bryd comes near the end of his ride on the zip wire.
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A short distance from the river was the second most popular attraction, the zip line.
The zip line was new this year. It was constructed by Keith Maynard and his sons
Justin and Daniel with help from Charlie Lakatos. Children and adults alike were
strapped into a harness and carried 100 yards between two towers. The rides were free.
Keith Maynard said every ride was free at the event. They wanted to make the canoe
race a family event.
“There aren’t too many places you can spend the whole day free. It’s for families,” he
said.
A pony ride and bounce house were also free for children.
Wiley Byrd, 7, was one of the first to try the zip line. Asked what it felt like he
responded, “Terrifying and awesome.”
Auda Cross strapped her 3-year-old son Waylon into her lap and took the zip ride.
“It was fun,” she said. Waylon nodded yes when asked if he liked the zip line ride, but
told his mother he was ready for the bounce house.
LARC Executive Director Betty Walker said the Wild Hog Canoe Race is essential to
the survival of the work center in Otter Creek, along with the annual the $54,000
contribution from the Levy County Board of County Commissioners, individual
donations and other fundraisers like the Ride to Provide, a motorcycle event that
generated $7,000 last year.
She said the State of Florida no longer provides funds for individual clients. She said
LARC receives federal money for its clients. The remainder of the operating revenue is
generated by the community.
Walker said the community keeps LARC alive.
“If it wasn’t for the generosity of citizens of Levy County we couldn’t function,” she
said. "We want to praise Keith Maynard and all his workers. They have turned this race
into a major event.”
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